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Here's an exciting book packed with facts about nature, ideas for outdoor activities, and fun-to-
do crafts projects that will keep girls interested and busy all year round. Instructions, tips, and
information on some of the book's many topics include—How to identify seasonal fruits,
vegetables, and herbsHow to take professional-looking photos and create good-looking photo
albumsHow to make paper jewelryHow to make herbal teas and delicious fruit dessertsHow to
dress and pack for hiking and camping activitiesHow to construct imaginative musical
instrumentsHow to weave containers and basketsHere too are instructions for outdoor games,
ideas for hiking trips and nature watching, first-aid instruction, and more— a total of 60 themes
that are of special interest to girls. This book's sturdy construction makes it ideal for taking along
on outdoor activities. An elastic band bound into the back cover can be stretched over book
pages for use as a place marker. Color illustrations on every page.

About the AuthorRobert Skead is the author of several popular sports books for children. When
he's not crafting stories, Robert can often be found at schools speaking with children and adults
about creative writing and the importance of discovering one's talents for a fulfilled life. Through
these author visits, Robert speaks to more than 5,000 students per year. He lives with his wife
and family in New Jersey.Mike "Mighty Mike" Simmel is a professional show basketball player
with the Harlem Wizards and a featured performer at halftime shows, camps, and school
assemblies throughout the country. He is also one of three million Americans living with epilepsy.
Mike serves as a national spokesperson for epilepsy awareness and speaks on behalf of the
Epilepsy Foundation of America and its affiliates at many events and youth camps across the
country. He is the founder of the Bounce Out the Stigma Project, Inc, a non-profit that runs
summer basketball camps for children with special needs.
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Z Patton, “Great but not what expected. This is a really great book for any child, boy or girl, but
yes girls especially. However I was a bit disappointed. The book has "adventure" in it's title and
quite frankly I was expecting a book that had ideas of outdoor adventures within it. Like how hard
is it to come up with something that has everything to get started for an outdoor adventure, albeit
something just for fun, something with imagination, or something with science behind it. This has
a lot of good stuff and my daughter enjoys it which is great as it's another book she reads to
sharpen her skills and knowledge.I was just hoping for a book she can take with her when I kick
her outside for a whole day”

Brondi, “My daughter love this as well as the boy version. My 10 year old daughter loves it. Her
brother has the boy version of this book. One other comment mentioned “witch craft” was in it,
but no that’s not a thing in this, I am very careful about what my kids are exposed to. This
appeals to my daughter but so does the book for boys....get both for extra fun.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Not on age level for my granddaughter. I was disappointed in content.”

NLev, “a boy would love a secret number code. i am a nine year old girl. i would rate it five stars
except that it says no boys allowed and 100% for girls. invisible ink could be for a boy or a girl. a
boy would love a secret number code, too! but it is a great book to learn new skills for a girl or a
boy! but i do love it otherwise. and be on the look out for the boy's book of adventure! but also
look out for no girls allowed and 100% for boys. i love this book.”

Dirttrack Dorie, “Great book for any girl!!!. Can't say enough how much I like these books! My 1st
purchase was the adventure book for boys which was so exciting in our household but I had to
look up and see if there was one for girls. Very pleased to see that there was! Tons of neat ideas,
survival skills and crafts in this little book that is also hard cover, well made and easy to carry
along.”

Geraldine, “So much fun !. Our daughter loved it so much she asked us to buy it as birthday
presents for her friends”

Salmoo, “Absolutely love this!. I bought this for my 10 year old daughter for Christmas and she
absolutely loves it. She takes it with her to school and reads it at her after-school program. So
many great things for girls to know!”

Sue G , “Cute. Cute book!! Perfect for a girl!!”

TheCraftyWitch, “Absolutely fantastic book! I kinda wished I had been giving .... Absolutely



fantastic book! I kinda wished I had been giving this as a girl! The friends child it was for was
having her 9th birthday and she loved it , it is nice to look at much better in person and a great
size, jam packed and of course plenty of options for adding in own content or as a journal. It is a
good made book so it will last and could even be past on with care.Very Pleased.”

JEAN WALKER, “Girls adventure Book  . This book is brilliant, I found it very interesting myself
and I’m 70 !!! I’m sure my Grandaughter is going to love it when she reads all the things she can
do and make... Well worth the money !!!”

V. Armolea-Rozputynski, “A great book. A brilliant book full of fun and interesting things for girls
to do. Very empowering and well written”

allotment keeper, “Five Stars. Nine year old granddaughter loves it”

The book by Robert Skead has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 306 people have provided feedback.
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